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Anna is a cofounder of ACOS – a creative design group formed to deliver 
individually crafted projects. In her working ethics Anna encourages a 
holistic approach to the design process, with big attention dedicated to 
details. She enjoys working closely with people, having a strong believe 
that architecture is highly multidisciplinary and collaborative venture.

QUALIFICATIONS

Registered with ARB (Architects Registration Board) 
Registered with IARP (Polish Architects Registration Board Izba Architektów RP: POOIA)
Architecture PgDip Professional Practice (RIBA Part III) 
University of  Westminster / UK / 2016
MSc Engineer in Architecture 
University of Arts in Poznań / PL / 2012

SELECTED PRACTICE

ACOS, Studio Splot & MIR Studio / 2019 -
Kuka / Ohrid / resdential
Ustka Café / Ustka / restaurant
Na Sadowej / Gdańsk / residential
Lake House / Borowy Młyn / residential
Na Zamiejskiej / Słupsk / residential
V&A Museum Blavatnik Hall / London / cultural
Na Gryfa / Gdynia / residential
Na Poziomkowej / Słupsk / residential

Latis Homes / 2014-2019
20 Great Queen Street / London / high-end residential
15 Great James Street / London / office
Between Towns Road / Oxford / residential
Kitchener Barracks / Chatham / masterplan and residential

Andy Martin Architecture / 2012 - 2014
Olivogelo / London / gelateria
Ping Pong / London / restaurant
Wallace Collection / London / cafe
Peyton & Byrne / London / cafe
Pan Jan / Saudi Arabia / restaurant
Bahreez / Saudi Arabia / restaurant

OBR (Open Building Research) / 2010
Shantou University Campus / Shantou / education
Via Cenni / Milan / urban design
Ospedale dei Bambini / Parma / healthcare

Mariusz Wrzeszcz Architekt / 2011
Uniwersytet SWPS / Wrocław / education

After graduating from University of Arts in 
Poznań, she moved to London where she 
obtained Architecture PgDip Professional 
Practice (RIBA Part III) at University of 
Westminster. She is a registered architect in 
Poland (IARP) and United Kingdom (ARB).
She has experience in delivering both ambitious 
and complex high value designs, and also 
projects where aspirations needed to be 
fulfilled within a constrained budget. When 

working with Latis Homes (LDN, UK), Anna 
played a key role in delivery of prestigious 
residential development 20GQS in London, 
that required both creative thinking but also 
strategic and technical knowledge. Prior to 
that she worked with Andy Martin Architecture 
(LDN, UK), being involved in very unique and 
sophisticated residential and retail interior 
designs. 



NA ZAMIEJSKIEJ
Residential

Słupsk / PL
2019 

KUKA
Residental

Ohrid / MK
2019

20 Great Queen Street
Residental

London / UK
2016-2019

with Latis Homes

USTKA CAFE
Restaurant

2020
Ustka / PL

OLIVOGELO
Gelateria

2014
London / UK

with Andy Martin Architecture

Na Zamiejskiej is a residential fit out for a private client, aspiring to deliver a unique and organic living space for a single 
professional. Project revolves around the concept of sliding & folding walls in the main living space that encourages flexible space 
arrangement to suit ones needs. Coherent material palette based on natural veneer, stone and earthy tones, formed modest 
yet sophisticated interior with elegant feel. This is complemented by carefully selected materials and details, such as brassware, 

Kuka is an extension to the existing family house, located on the mountain hill, overlooking stunning Ohrid lake. It comprises a 
modest contemplation space, carved out from the mountain. Large rooflight over, frames the space from above, forming strong 
architectural accent and offering ever-living impression of lights and shadows, initiated by trees growing in the garden above.

20 GQS is a striking blend of historic detail and contemporary style in the heart of the West End, represented in the design of 
four very unique and sophisticated apartments. Context of this project required exceptional design, coordination and management 
skills, but also comprehensive understanding of regulatory and budgetary constraints.

Project for a restaurant pavilion located on the west bank of Ustka harbour, which is an industrial, but also more secluded 
&intimate part of this tourist city. The proposal was inspired by the concept of the lighthouse translated into modern architectural 
interpretation. Introduced solutions revolve around modest steel frame form, wrapped with the organic semi-transparent fabric, 
offering a sculptural modern elegant building, that becomes an elegant lantern when illuminated at night. 

Olivogelo is a petit gelateria located in the heart of Belgravia, LDN. The proposal was inspired by the craft of ice cream making 
as well as Sardinian pottery and embroidery, where the Client originates. This is represented in the design of bespoke hand-
made ceramic tiles, used as a feature decoration component.


